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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Several interviews with elders (male and female) of Cold Lake 
         Reserve.   
         - Describe self-sufficient lifestyle of trapping, fishing and 
         farming which existed before D.N.D. leased their lands for a 
         bombing range 22 years before; subsequent deterioration in 
         lifestyle and quality; failure to introduce agriculture; 
         dependence on welfare; misunderstandings over documents signed.  
          
          
         Interviews with the Cold Lake trappers.  Discussing their means 
         of livelihood when they trapped in the area of Primrose Lake 
         before it was taken over by the Department of National Defense.  
          
              My name is Richard Lightning and I'm working for the 
         Treaty Research Group for the Indian Association of Alberta.  
         I'm here at Cold Lake to interview some elders regarding the 
         Bombing Range.  The date is February 12th.  I'm here speaking 
         with Alex Metchawais.  He will relate to me what information he 
         has regarding what happened with the bombing range and how it 
         affected their livelihood prior to the National Defense taking 
         over.   
          
              Now that I'm about to talk to you, you can start by giving 
         me your name?   
          
         Alex:  Alexan Metchawais. 
          



         Richard:  What is your age? 
          
         Alex:  I'm past 76. 
          
         Richard:  Where were you born? 
          
         Alex:  Mistic o scow Lake in Saskatchewan. 
          
         Richard:  Is that the Cree name or does it have an English 
         name?  I mean the lake. 
          
         Alex:  Mistic o scow is the Cree name. 
          
         Richard:  What is the English name? 
          
         Alex:  I don't know, I don't speak English. 
          
         Richard:  Now I will ask you a few questions about your 
         knowledge and how the transaction for the bombing range took 
         place.  How the government people dealt with the Indians.  
         Would you now tell me what took place? 
          
         Alex:  It is this next month of March that they first started, 
         the white people were taking the bombing range.  It was ours 
         before that and the bombing area belonged to us.  It was 
         allotted to us by the government.  There was a time when there 
         were some white people there with us.  And it happened also when 
         the bombing range was taken that we were told we would be paid 
         for 20 years and then we would receive another payment again.  
         But we never had any document stating that this is what we were 
          
         told.  I'm saying that we were informed verbally about this 
         business transaction.  And today, we are approaching 22 years 
         this spring when this happened.  It is now 22 years and that is 
         the reason we are still talking about it.  We made our 
         livelihood from that area and it was a good living we made from 
         it.  Nobody can say how well they lived or ask who made a good 
         living.  It was us who had a good form of livelihood, the 
         people from Cold Lake.  The Chipewyan also, it was the land of 
         our grandfathers and we in turn made our living from that land 
         after them.  Today, all we do is reach out to get fed 
         (welfare).  Even the young people of today, there is not place 
         for them to trap for a living.  But I would like very much at 
         my age, and there are people here, about 10 or more who know 
         that business thoroughly.  Why I say this is because, if a 
         young person discusses this just from hearsay, that will not be 
         the truth, not the truth.  It is the person who worked there 
         and saw it, and who experienced hardship during those times, he 
         is the one who knows what is going on.  Every effort should be 
         made to find these people to explain what should take place.  
         This is what my fellow senior citizens are saying, this is what 
         they tell me.  "We should be given that money today, so there 
         could be something seen on this reserve, an improvement."  
         "Because the reserve is so poor," this is what the other senior 
         people are saying.  That is the reason we were thinking before, 
         that we should have been consulted first regarding the bombing 
         range.  I'm not talking about the other money, the overall 



         amount, I'm not talking about that money.  But for us elders at 
         our ages, if we were to receive that money in our hands we 
         would know how to spend it.  That is all I'm going to talk 
         about for now. 
          
         As for my friends who are to be interviewed who were selected 
         to relate their knowledge of this business.  Think of this 
         seriously, think of your children and yourselves.  True, if 
         anything is going to take place, it won't be tomorrow.  But let 
         us think as a group for ourselves here on this reserve.  The 
         reserve is in such poor circumstances.  We look down the road, 
         this bothers me a great deal.  We should have money coming from 
         our former trapping areas, where we trapped long ago, that 
         would look good.  Think of this carefully as to what should 
         happen.  Personally, I feel these people should run this tape 
         of what I'm saying and the people could listen and from there 
         you can say whatever you feel is necessary.  That is for the 
         people, who are going to be interviewed.  I want my grand- 
         children (interviewer) to play the tape.  After you listen you 
         can say whatever you are thinking.  I'm not trying to persuade 
         anyone or tell you what to say friends.  This is not what I'm 
         trying to do.  This is for the people who are to be 
         interviewed.  Because you understand already that you are to be 
         interviewed.  That is all I'm going to say.   
          
          
         Richard:  The other thing I am about to ask you, prior to the 
         bombing range being established, you as a trapper made money.  
         You also said that the livelihood was very good.  If for any 
         reason the bombing range wasn't established, how would you see 
         it today, in terms of making a living? 
          
         Alex:  Our livelihood would be much better.  As an example we 
         used to go trapping at Primrose Lake on March 15th.  I would 
         spend three weeks there and I was able to make $1,000 and 
         sometimes more.  I say this because I worked at it and also my 
         relatives.  We went through some hardship when we came home 
         with packs on our backs.  Sometimes we used boats.  That is how 
         we made our living, and today those days are a long ways away.  
         But with the great number of muskrats there and today's prices, 
         we'd be still out there and our children would be making their 
         living out there.  Because we would show them what to do.  We 
         would explain to them the terrain and tell them where the lakes 
         were located.  From there they would locate them themselves.  
         Because we know that part of the country, we didn't see it in a 
         dream.  Nobody told us about it, we know it ourselves.  If I 
         was to sketch Primrose Lake I would make it exact.  I could 
         mark everything around the lake such as cabins and how many, 
         even Long Lake and how many others that are there.  Even the 
         rivers and where they are situated.  All of us within our age 
         group would be able to do this.  But if someone else was asked 
         he would just take a map, these maps are not of greatest 
         accuracy.  They are not accurate and I'm positive of that.  I 
         say this because I was raised in that area and saw all these 
         lakes.  All of the other elders also know their way around 
         there.  There are names for all the lakes in that area.  
          



         Richard:  How did the Indians find out initially that they 
         would be affected by the establishment of the bombing range?  
         Who told them that there would be some kind of agreement that 
         would be made with them? 
          
         Alex:  There was one Frenchman who came to that area in an 
         airplane.  His name was Charlie Vincent (?) was his name; he 
         used to be concerned about us.  He used his airplanes for such 
         cases as sickness or anything like that. 
          
         Richard:  Was he an agent? 
          
         Alex:  No, he was from here at Cold Lake.  He would fly in 
         there and be of concern where he was required.  There are many 
         dangers while living in the bush such as falling through the 
         ice or illness.  Even when a woman had a child it wasn't easy 
         just to bring them out.  Because it is about 70 or 80 miles to 
         town and it isn't very easy to walk all that distance.  The 
          
          
         rivers flow rapidly and during this time of year the snow is 
         very deep.  When the snow is about three and a half feet deep, 
         a woman cannot walk; only a man could do it. 
          
         Richard:  What was his job and who was he employed by? 
          
         Alex:  I don't know, but he was concerned about the Indians, 
         when he flew in to see us.  We don't know if he was employed by 
         the government. 
          
         Richard:  You said he was the man who informed the people as to 
         what was going to take place? 
          
         Alex:  He told us about it.  There was one old man whose name 
         was Martial (Martel?).  I was living on an island when the 
         airplane came to land.  I was there with my son Joby when he 
         told us that the area would be taken for a bombing range.  "It 
         was purchased from us."  But he told us to be prepared for it.  
         That is what the Frenchman told us.  He was French but that is 
         the same as a white man.  Then he left us.  There was this 
         other old man there not too far away, possibly about 7 miles, 
         he landed there.  That is where Martial made his home also 
         during the summer and all winter.  He was very old, about 70 
         years, and for him it was very difficult to stay here on the 
         reserve even for 2 months.  That was his home, in the bush.  He 
         drove with horses to my place to inform me of the bad news 
         which he had heard.  I asked him what it was.  And he told me 
         the white man was about to take the land.  He had been just 
         informed too.  He came to inform us, but we had already heard 
         about it.  So I told him that I didn't know what would now 
         happen.  He said that, "it would now be very difficult."  But 
         he's realized he was old but he would be there until the end 
         and then would leave.  He finally died but I think he did 
         receive some money.  But nothing else happened for him as he 
         was very old.  That is how I saw it. 
          
         Richard:  Who was the chief at the time when this was happening? 



          
         Alex:  I'm not certain who was chief when this was taking 
         place.  We didn't pay much attention as most of the time we 
         were out trapping in the bush.  We didn't bother with one 
         another like people today. 
          
         Richard:  And who was the agent? 
          
         Alex:  The agent?  Who was the agent (asking his wife)? 
          
         Mrs. Metchawais:  We don't know anything about those things, 
         the English names.   
          
         Alex:  We don't use those kind of names. 
          
         Richard:  Was this transaction handled properly as far as you 
         know, by the Indians and the Indian agents? 
          
         Alex:  No, it wasn't handled properly.  We were given money 
         three times, like trapping money.  That last time it was 
         handled by the leaders and they purchased some old implements.  
         And we received... like myself I received $80.00 worth of tools 
         and hoes.  The agent was to pay for them.  We won't receive 
         cash that was his decision, that was what they decided. 
          
         Richard:  Who were these people? 
          
         Alex:  He was the agent at the time.  They knew what was 
         happening, and they made the decisions themselves.  As far as 
         the money was concerned anyway.  At first we were asked how it 
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 the trapping good in that area? 

ex:  The trapping was very good, also the fishing.  I'll tell 
 

to 

         should be done.  There was one winter we were allowed to fish 
         all winter at Primrose Lake and we also fished all summer.  I 
         didn't fish but my son Joby fished all winter and summer.  I'm 
         not sure how many were there, it was 10 or more fishing all 
         summer and winter.  We were told to take all the fish out of 
         the lake as we were using the lake for the last time.  But the
         never took out all the fish as the lake is big.  It's about 35 
         miles long, the white people say it's 40 miles but it isn't  
         that long.   
          

chard:  Was         Ri
          
         Al
         you a story.  Once I was there with my wife for a month, and when
         we came home with our muskrat pelts in large bags, my wife had 
         smoked the muskrats.  They had a big meal on the way home with 
         smoked muskrat and boiled fish.  The muskrats are very fat in 
         March, they are also very big, that is the reason why I felt 
         sad about it.  I just wish that the young people were allowed 
         trap over there, they would do very good, it's easy.  We, as old 
         people, would show them the methods of killing a muskrat.  We 
         have the know-how and we are used to it. 
          
         Richard:  I understand also that the agents later on made some 
         agreement that you people would be taught agriculture, farming 
         or some other source of economic base for a livelihood.  What 
         happened to these agreements? 



          
         Alex:  Yes, this is what happened, but... this is what 
         happened!  They purchased the implements for us, also wagons 
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         and tractors.  But during that time there was no welfare, and 
          
          
         ou
         back here and try to learn something new, we couldn't 
         understand it.  Some of us knew how to sow grain becaus
         made our living in both areas (trapping and farming).  Why I 
         say this is because there is a threshing machine sitting out in 
         the yard which I purchased myself when I was a younger man.  I 
         bought with my own money, not money received from the 
         government.  You see it sitting there, all it is now is a 
         souvenir, a thing to look at.  Several of us had these thin
         such as tractors.  But before that we used horses, four horses,
         and today we are crying over this.  We would still do it today, 
         and also the young people. 
          
         Richard:  I wonder if your leaders were aware or understood 
         what was being presented to them?  
          
         Alex:  No, they didn't understand, that is why.  They didn't 
         understand.   
          
         Richard:  Why was that?  Was it not clearly interpreted? 
          
         Al
         That is why there is a misunderstanding of that business toda
         But if you see the other people, they too will be telling of 
         how they feel about this.  I'm referring to my fellow elders, 
         so go and see them.  You must have about six more people who 
         could say something.  They are all Cree people. 
          

chard:  The Indians who live in Saskatchewan,          Ri
         any loss of livelihood as a result of the bombing range? 
          

ex:  They too trapped in that area long ago, but when i         Al
         closed, they no longer went there.  That was their livelihood 
         before.  But today, they only go a short distance, not to the 
         boundary of the range.  And that was their trapping area before
          
         Ri
         successful, that is fishing for you people.  My unders
         is that you are not allowed to fish in Saskatchewan? 
          

ex:  We do fish there during Christmas, during the          Al
         midnight mass.  We go there, as it is open for about three days 
         in the bombing range.  We went during that time.  I'll explain 
         how that came about at first.  We had requested that we be 
         allowed to go there when the pilots weren't flying and were 
         away (no activity on the range).  That is the time we request
         for fishing, so that is what happened.  It was commercial 
         fishing. We sold in Saskatchewan which had a co-op, we never 
         did see any money from there.  We weren't told "Here, this is 
         your money." Now that is over 20 years ago.  The white man has 
          



          
         not handed over that money to us yet.  Once they were even 
         after us not to go any more for fish.  We were told flatly not 

chard:  Are you now referring to Saskatchewan? 

chard  Not here in Alberta? 

ex:  Here on Primrose Lake. 

ex:  Yes, we went for four days during Easter, but today there 

chard:  There are many aircraft flying overhead everyday.  

ex:  Everyday, even right here where I'm living, sometimes 

chard:  Does that bother you in any way with your daily 

ex:  In one way it does.  Some time ago two aircraft crashed 

 a 

chard:  Is there any employment at the air base where native 

ex:  At this one here, I don't think so. 

 livelihood as 

hing, I haven't been aware of anything. 

chard:  In your own mind you still feel that some other 

ns. 

         to go there for the purpose of fishing.  But we went anyway.  
         Now, today, it has been three years since I've kept fishing 
         nets.  Today there are only about three Chipewyans who are 
         fishing.  We do have about 40 licenses for fishing during 
         Christmas, there are two here with me and my son, which we are 
         still holding.  There was also a time we were allowed during 
         Easter, in the recent past none of this has taken place. 
          
         Ri
          
         Alex:  Yes, Saskatchewan. 
          
         Ri
          
         Al
          
         Richard:  I meant here in Alberta. 
          
         Al
         is none of that.  
          
         Ri
         How does that work? 
          
         Al
         about 12 airplanes fly very low here and around the reserve. 
          
         Ri
         activities?   
          
         Al
         here on the reserve.  We just heard that they crashed within 
         the reserve.  One was close by, not one half mile away.  The 
         other one was about one and a half miles away from here.  But 
         that is the routine.  They leave the base, they fly in this 
         direction and head back towards the north.  They often fly in
         group of twelve; this is both day and night. 
          
         Ri
         people can be hired?  
          
         Al
          

chard:  Something that would replace your         Ri
         trappers? 
          

ex:  Not         Al
          
          
         Ri
         agreement or business should take place?  
          

ex:  Yes, there should be more discussio         Al
          



         Richard:  It wasn't handled properly? 

ex:  Yes, it wasn't done properly.  The agents not us.  To 

chard:  Here on the reserve, how would your fellow elders and 

ex:  Their thinking would be the same.  How can they think 

chard:  I have asked all the questions I wanted to ask you.  

          ************************************** 

 

chard:  First of all tell me your name and your age? 

d 
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here 

he Indians not made to understand what was 

 wasn't anything which was properly explained to 

rd:  Who was the chief here on the reserve? 

d:  It was Abraham Scanie.  He is now dead. 

chard:  Did he arrange a meeting to discuss this matter with 

          
         Al
         make a living then wasn't too difficult.  
          
         Ri
         trappers think about this? 
          
         Al
         differently?   
          
         Ri
         I thank you for talking to me. 
          
           
          
         I will now be talking to another elder.  It is regarding the 
         former trapping area and the bombing range.  He will relate to
         me what agreement was made with them by the government. 
          
         Ri
          
         Ted Scanie:  I'm very pleased that my friends have arrived here.  
         I don't know them but we speak the same language.  They are 
         requesting me to assist them with information.  My name is Te
         Scanie, I'm a Chipewyan from Cold Lake.  I'm over 75 years of 
         age.  I'm here with them now to discuss the transaction of long
         ago.  Anyway, that business (Primrose Lake)... years ago we 

          didn't receive any assistance.  The old people made their own
         living on the traplines.  So today we don't know where to go in
         order that we can trap.  We are stuck to tell the truth.  I'm 
         not saying this for myself but I'm referring to the young 
         people.  At the time when the government people arrived to 
         request for our land, the government people arrived to borro
         our land; "We are not buying from you, but we are going to 
         borrow it," is what we were told.  We agreed to allow them t
         for 20 years and that is what happened later on.  True, we were 
         paid laer on, but nobody received equal amount; the payments 
         varied.  That is how the payments came about, and finally the 
         final payment which we weren't aware of, on a table there were 
         papers spread out.  Mr. Knapp and Mr. Eckland came in and said, 
         "Sign on the paper, you are going to receive a payment," it was 
         the final pay as they told us.  They made the cheques there as 
         we signed our names.  Today, it appears that there is no more 
         compensation.   
          

chard:  Were t         Ri
         taking place?  
          

d:  No, there         Te
         us.  
          

cha         Ri
          
         Te
          
         Ri



         the people? 
          
         Ted:  No, not really.  It wasn't a general meeting.  We did 

o 

n 

chard:  Now, the two gents you mentioned, were they helping 

d:  If they were to help them they would have explained to 
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chard:  You alone, how much money were you paid? 

it 

chard:  That money you received, in total sum, does that 

d:  I'm not certain of that. 

ou compensated enough for giving 

d:  No, no, not even half, that total of $2,500 I was 
one 

 

chard:  Were there many people like yourself? 

ea.  There is a 

chard:  What do you think it would be like today if the 

         gather... it was about the money, we were told that we were t
         receive money.  But to discuss and get everybody's opinion on 
         what should take place in the future, there was no discussion o
         that at the time.  Because when the younger people realized they 
         were to receive money, they were really happy.  For that reason 
         it didn't turn out well, as nothing was mentioned about the 
         future.   
          
         Ri
         the Indians or...? 
          
         Te
         the Indians exactly what was going to take place.  They should
         have issued cash, but that is not what they did.  What they 
         helped the people with was getting them old things (implement
         and they charged them.  Some paid $80.00, others paid $500.00 
         and $300.00.  Myself, I bought a second hand tranctor for 
         $800.00 and already that is a large amount.  I couldn't get
         much more after that out of the $2,000.   
          
         Ri
          
         Ted:  That is what I mean, in last payment was $1,000.  But 
         that money was used when I purchased machinery on credit, so 
         all went back there.  There was nothing left over. 
          
         Ri
         replace your source of livelihood of trapping long ago? 
          
         Te
          

chard:  What I mean is were y         Ri
         up your trapline? 
          
          
         Te
         promised, which was the amount to be given to us, but in 
         year... about $2,000 sometimes $1,500 or $1,300 is the amount 
         we made from that land.  That is how we made our living, this 
         happened every year.  The amount they gave us was like cutting 
         off our livelihood, that is what it looks like.  So there is no 
         more I can say, or make up anything else, but this is what 
         happened.  That was the main source of livelihood for the 
         Indian people, fishing and trapping.  The people used it in
         many other ways.  Long ago, perhaps 300 years back, the land 
         was used until today as I sit here. 
          
         Ri
          

d:  There were many, they took up the whole ar         Te
         large lake there called Primrose Lake; the Indians were all 
         around it trapping.  That was long ago. 
          
         Ri



         bombing range wasn't established?  What type of living woul
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ong.  When they are in charge of it, they allow the white 
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 is sent away.  They would rather place white people there.  

 

t there something from the government offered to 
e people where they would be trained in areas of agriculture 

ve machinery, we didn't have the land.  But we were 
 

es 

       the Indian have today? 
          

 would still make a good living today         Ted:  I think the people
         because everything is priced high today.  The pelts would bring
         a good price.  It won't take more than a week to kill one 
         thousand squirrels.  From there you already have over $1,000.  
         Today a squirrel is worth $1.30 and rats (muskrats) comes to 
         $4.00 right now.  This is what would happen.  A person wouldn't 
         have to kill too many animals, he would already have $1,000.  
         Many young people would like to do that but there is no place 
         to go.  Like I sit here today, after a period of four years 
         when we lost our trapping areas, I bought my own trapline.  I 
         still have that trapline.  I myself have a trapline...some 
         others don't.  There are two of us there, the other person is 
         Sam McFeeder and myself.  We have our own registered lines. 
         And today many Indians are making their living from there.  I 
         allow them to hunt there.  They can camp there and pick berrie
         too.  They can go summer and winter I allow them because that 
         is the only place that the hunting is fairly good.  As soon as 
         an Indian goes to a white man's registered line, they send them
         away immediately.  They don't want them there.  So ours is 
         available, and they can go there for some means of livelihood.  
          
         Richard:  Perhaps you can relate to me what you said earlier 
         when the game warden approached the Indian people about hunti
         and other matters related to it.   
          

rue, I've seen this all          Ted:  That was long ago, but it is t
         al
          
         trappers in, but when the Indian goes to his traditional area
         he
         I spoke to the warden myself once, and many people know that 
         the Indians were kept away from there, because he was favoring 
         the white people while the Indians were not allowed there.  
         That is the same traditional area, that was quite a while ago, 

oo         about 1949.  That is when that took place.  Now I can't say t
         much else at this time or make up anything.  This is how I saw 
         these things. 
          
         Richard:  Wasn'
         th
         or some other means of livelihood?  Were they introduced to the 
         Indian people, such as programs related to economic development 
         as they are known?  Something in the farming or cattle raising 
         project?  This should be in return for giving up your trapping 
         area - did this happen? 
          

  But when the time came for us to          Ted:  Yes, it took place.
         ha
         encouraged to have our own land (farm lands).  It so happened

egin          that I was involved with that, where the people could b
         farming.  They ranged in sizes of 10, 60, 80 and 200 acres.  
         This land was broken for them here.  They worked for themselv
         for a while, it worked good for about six years.  We had 
         granaries at the agency and they were always full.  But 



         gradually as younger chiefs were getting elected, this came to 

at time quit claims 

 that is where they missed.  Finally, 
ey didn't understand it was the final payment. 

 they are 

d:  The end of it, isn't it?  That is what happened. 

e 
dians, such as an interpreter?  

hat we would receive help 
ke every year.  We weren't told that we would receive help 
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the 

 how do you think this can be dealt 
th properly to finalize it? 

y.  I would not be unhappy if I 
re to receive compensation.  To receive assistance, it would 

 

 received? 

type of business.  I 

         an end.  That land which was cultivated is no longer used 
         today, that is what happened.  The reason for this is that the 

t.           people started to receive welfare, and they depended on tha
         The younger people didn't want to work for themselves.  That is 
         the reason why this happened.  I cannot find anything else that 
         I could relate to you.  I don't want to be repetitious but I 
         thought I would let you know of this. 
          
         Richard:  The other thing is, during th
         were being signed.  Did the Indians realize what they were 
         signing was quit claims? 
          
         Ted:  That is what I mean,
         th
          
         Richard:  That would be the final transaction. 
          
         Ted:  Yes, that would be final!  Isn't that what
         saying?  The people would not receive any more help? 
          
         Richard:  That would be the last form of business. 
          
          
         Te
          
         Richard:  Was there nobody who could fully explain to th
         In
          
         Ted:  At first, the agreement was t
         li
         for five years.  From the time we were paid, and including fiv
         years.  We were to be helped all along.  But we just received 
         two payments, the first and the second.  We received that and 

          we were told it was the final pay.  That was what happened.  It
         was Mr. Knapp who made that deal, he was the agent.  I think he
         now works in Ottawa.  Also Mr. Eckland, he was the boss in 
         Edmonton.  They were responsible for that action.  They handled 
         all of the business.  They handled it from the beginning to 
         end.  They know about it. 
          
         Richard:  In your own mind,
         wi
          
         Ted:  No person would be unhapp
         we
         not bother me.  I would be happy, because it is only money that 
         people are making their livelihood with.  All of us who 
         received money, I had record of that, I kept them.  It wasn't 

were          long ago I gave my son all the papers where it states we 
         all paid.  I had kept all of them.  I gave them to my son.  I 
         don't know if he destroyed them.  I kept the papers for all the
         people who received money. 
          
         Richard:  For the money they
          
         Ted:  For the money and for every other 



         had them, but I gave them to my son Norman who is a councillor.  

hey were properly assisted. 

h? 

ihood, 
ere could be no end to that livelihood.  Where else would 

t 

chard:  At one time the Indians who were fishing received 
censes.  I believe that originally there were about 68 in 

 a 

 they went to Saskatchewan to fish.   

number, today only a few are 
ft.   

, you have reminded me.  I'll tell you one thing, 
ring the time the bombing range was taken.  There were three 

 

lowed to both 
des of the lake.  We were told that they were agreeable.  We 

 

w 
ll 

 

as 

 

l 

         I gave him a paper for everybody who got paid. 
          

 people who          Richard:  Did the trappers get a fair deal?  You
         were doing trapping? 
          
         Ted:  Yes, that time t
          
         Richard:  To say it in English, were you paid enoug
          
         Ted:  No, nothing even half.  I said that was our livel
         th
         they get money?  If you make your living with money and it is 
         cut off, where will you make your living from?  That is what i
         looked like for that trapping area. 
          
          
         Ri
         li
         number, but when someone died the license was not replaced to
         son or anybody.  Today there is only about 10 left who are 
         fishing.  How did this happen? 
          
         Ted:  I really can't say. 
          
         Richard:  I understand that
          
         Ted:  Yes, now you reminded me.  
          
         Richard:  They used to be a large 
         le
          
         Ted:  Yes
         du
         of us who requested this.  There was Charlie Blackman, Harry
         and myself.  We went to the base and we requested that we be 
         allowed 10 days to trap, fish and hunt in that area. 
          
         Richard:  Are you now referring to Alberta? 
          
         Ted:  No, Saskatchewan, both sides.  To be al
         si
         were to have access when holidays were being taken.  We then
         could go in to hunt and trap.  But they told us that there 
         would have to be always someone there watching (controlled 
         access) while we were hunting.  We agreed and we enquired ho
         one could exercise safety.  "You will not be noticed, but I'
         give you a flag 12 feet square, which will be visible night and
         day.  When the flag is noticed then they will be aware that the 
         Indians are down there, so they won't bother you."  That is 
         what they said.  We agreed, the trappers were to have 
         possession of these flags.  So I was given the flag.  There w

          no white man going there, just us, we were speaking for
         ourselves.  So when I received the flag, I took it with me to 
         the bush in an area near Primrose Lake where the moss was
         plentiful.  I spread it on the ice, and I could see it for a 
         long distance, about eight miles.  It is still here, I stil



         have it.  While we were making that agreement, people from 
         Saskatchewan, both Indian and white people arrived at Cold Lake 

e 

 

h was 
de by the air base, it would still be open today to trap 

re the 
censes not renewed?   

t's the fault of the wardens.  Today, 
 regulations come from Ottawa, it's all in the control of the 

t 

 

be able to make a living 
lowed in the bombing 

ee 
 they will be permitted to trap and fish.  If one is to 

r 
You 

they pay for their traplines? 

 white man's land 
m buying.  I pay for it every year.  I have a license right 

you have in mind that you 
uld like to tell me regarding the bombing range and the 

at we lost that 
d my traps I would 

as 

         to arrange access for them as well for fishing purposes.  Th
         Indians and whites had some meeting.  We didn't agree with this 
         but some of our people dealt with and agreed with Saskatchewan. 
          
              Saskatchewan got access and they didn't care about us.  
         That is what it looked like, so that is how we lost that area
         and today we cannot even set foot on it.  If the first 
          
         agreement which was made was still in effect today, whic
         ma
         anytime.  That flag they gave me is still here today. 
          
         Richard:  How about the people who were fishing, why we
         li
          
         Ted:  I'm not sure, but i
         no
         wardens, the game wardens.  They make the regulations.  It 
         doesn't come from the government, they are arranged by 
         themselves.  That is in Alberta, Saskatchewan, no matter wha
         province.  They are young people, and are making fools of the 
         Indians.  Weren't we told in 1985, 19 something, 18 
         something... weren't we told by the Queen that, "I'm not buying
         your fish meat I'm not buying from you?"  Now today they are 
         controlling everything.  Today, everything should remain as the 
         promises were made to us.  They shouldn't have any authority 
         over us.  That is my way of thinking. 
          
         Richard:  Would the young people today 

 the trapping area.  If they were al         in
         range?   
          

ourse, today the people are waiting, waiting to s         Ted:  Of c
         if
         travel north of Cold Lake, it's all registered.  The white 

eve         people are being given all this by the wardens.  There is n
         a time when a game warden will approach an Indian and say, "
         are an Indian, do you want a trapping area for you to trap?"  
         They would sooner give a white man a registered line instead of 
         an Indian.  That is what is causing the Indian not having any 
         trapline.   
          
         Richard:  Do 
          
         Ted:  I too pay for my trapline because it's
         I'
         here.  (Shows proof of license) 
          
         Richard:  Is there anything else 
         wo
         trapping area?  (question to Mrs. Scanie). 
          
         Mrs. Scanie:  That is my greatest regret, th

ea.  We used to both trap.  When I checke         ar
         get 20 muskrats, pack them on my back; they were heavy.  He w



         doing the same thing at a different place.  That is my regret, 
         because we made such a good living, we were doing very well to 
          
         tell the truth, that is why I regret the loss so much.  And 
         today it's not there, I wonder what is causing it to take so
         long in coming, the reason why we are not receiving payment. 

 
 
 

ne that told that to the people? 

which 
s mentioned. 

as Mr. Eckland? 

am Scanie, he was the chief.  
ree of them sat at a table, that is when he said, "If you 

nd 

ppening?   

aybe he 
ceived more than the rest.  It's not known how much he 

n as to how much each person 
ceived and who was paid? 

 be written somewhere.  When we 
re at Primrose Lake, we made a good living, even had a good 

there still. 

never took one.  We 
st left them there.  

aid for this? 

d:  That is what I said our first payment was.  That was 
pposedly our payment for our equipment.  But when we received 

         It is our money!  The first part of the information he related
         wasn't accurate.  When Abraham Scanie was chief at the time, I 
         too was sitting there not far away.  He (her husband) was a 
         councillor at the time.  I listened while the agent, the other 
         white man and the chief sat here, three of them.  That is when 
         he said, "You don't complain about the money.  If you complain 
         you will not receive any."  That is why nothing was said.  I 
         heard that myself.   
          
         Richard:  Who is the o
          
         Mrs. Scanie:  It was the agent and the other man's name 
         wa
          
         Richard:  That w
          
         Mrs. Scanie:  Yes, and also Abrah
         Th
         complain about the money, you'll end up with nothing."  So 
         nobody spoke up.  So they received various amounts of money a
         nobody complained.  That is what happened. 
          

nd what was          Richard:  How about Abraham, did he understa
         ha
          

stood, but he was supporting the agent.  M         Ted:  He under
         re
         received, but he is now dead.   
          
         Richard:  Would it be written dow
         re
          
         Mrs. Scanie:  Yes, it should
         we
         house.  We lost all our trapping equipment.  It included a 
         sleigh, everything such as boats and traps. 
          
         Richard:  Who took all these? 
          
         Ted:  They must all be sitting 
          
         Mrs. Scanie:  Traps, an uncertain amount, we 
         ju
          
         Richard:  Were you not p
          
          
         Te
         su
         the $2,000 they deducted the first amount of money we were 
         given.  That is what Mr. Knapp does.  That is what happened. 



          
         Richard:  I would like to thank you both for talking to me.  
          

                 ************************* 

chard:  Before we start this interview which deals with the 
our name. 

t him. 

chard:  Where were you born? 

rguerite:  Right here. 

ceed with the information you have 
 the trapping areas on which the 

mbing range is now located.  This transaction took place with 

sband this, "It should be like the treaty payment.  We should 

 

te:  Yes, it was, we never had assistance (welfare).  A 
ight mass 

hristmas).  By then they had taken enough.  Again at Easter in 

mpleted, we would return home and then he would put in his 

 

s'ke. 

           
          
          
         Interview with Marguerite Grambois. 
          
         Ri
         bombing range, I will first ask you y
          
         Marguerite:  My name is Marguerite Grambois and my husband's 
         name was Phillip Grambois.  Ten years ago, I los
          
         Richard:  How old are you at the present time? 
          
         Marguerite:  79, this coming summer. 
          
         Ri
          
         Ma
          
         Richard:  Now you can pro
         dealing with the matter of
         bo
         the government.  Will you now tell me about it?   
          
         Marguerite:  When the white man made the request for the land, 

told my          the councillor didn't know how to deal with it.  I 
         hu
         receive money every summer as compensation.  If funds are used 

p          up, then there will be nothing."  All the men went as a grou
         when the payment was being made.  I told him, "That is how we 
         would be looked after."  And my old man wasn't the one to speak 
         at these places.  He was more concerned about his own work.  He
         was able to provide for himself here adequately, also in the 
         bush.   
          
         Richard:  Was the trapping a money-making business? 
          

rgueri         Ma
         person would leave in the fall until the time of midn
         (C
         the spring, then it was for fishing.  In one day even, we have 
         made $200.  They would fish for a long time mainly at Primrose 
          

          Lake.  When that was completed, they would then go to muskrats. 
         It is a big lake.  It is the way we made money, when that was 
         co
         crop.  I never saw the agency (no need for her to go there) but 
         now I'm an old woman.  I receive a pension and today I am being
         taken care of. 
          
         Richard:  What was the name of the lake? 
          

rguerite:  Ni         Ma
          



         Richard:  What is the English name? 

rguerite:  Primrose Lake. 

a of the bombing range. 

rguerite:  Yes, that is the one. 

chard:  The hunting was also good there? 

ng.  We prepared our 
er, the women used 

ry little money.  The husband also worked on the farm. 

.  
and also went for 

ed 

 mind has been side- 
acked by other things.  If a person works with his own 

. 

r 
ears 

w.   

shing the trapping area? 

th the Chipewyans.  That is 
at they took it as, a lease.  Like saying, lend it to me. 

 

          
         Ma
          
         Richard:  That is in the are
          
         Ma
          
         Ri
          
         Marguerite:  The same thing, meat, everythi
         own fish and also the meat.  During the summ
         ve
          
         Richard:  How do you think it would work out today if there 
         was no bombing range in the trapping areas? 
          
         Marguerite:  I think that white man's business will never end
         When the money was being issued, my late husb
         his money.  I didn't go with him, but I had heard earlier at 
         the Cold Lake Hotel where some talk was going on.  For twenty 
         years the land would be leased.  At the end of twenty years the 
         people were to go back to the area.  If the lease wasn't expir
         then we would be compensated again.  This is what I heard. 
          
         Richard:  The chief and council who were in at the time, do you 
         think they understood this business? 
          
         Marguerite:  The present chief, I'm not certain how his mind 
         works, I think of him as a child.  His
         tr
         mind, then that is a good thing. 
          
         Richard:  I was referring to who was the chief when the 

 make a deal?          government officials first came to
          
         Marguerite:  He is now dead.  His name was Abraham Scanie
          
          
         Richard:  He is the one I was referring to.  Did he fully 

derstand what was happening?           un
          
         Marguerite:  He must have understood, but I couldn't say fo

rs were.  It is over 20 y         sure.  I forget who the councillo
         no
          
         Richard:  Were the Indians given adequate compensation for 
         relinqui
          
         Marguerite:  No, no!  When the white man first spoke, they 
         talked like it would be a lease wi
         wh
          
         Richard:  Would it be like relating a misunderstanding to the 
         Indian?   
          
         Marguerite:  It could be, because for us long ago there were no



         schools.  They could understand a little, some of the young 

  Did you 

chard:  How do the old people today look at this business 

 
e are alive including children.  I'm alive 

o.  We decided it would be the only thing.  My son, Larry, 

  

id, that is what we were paid for at 
rst.   

e:  Yes, it was, the first one. 

chard:  Did you receive enough money? 

we were to make our 
velihood at farming.  The next time we received money.  Some 

t didn't work out. 

rguerite:  We weren't the only people, we were paid for the 

chard:  Did you receive enough money? 

hat came first.  Later it was 
r the lease of the land for 20 years. 

chard:  Did you also receive payment for that? 

         people had schooling.  They were taken by surprise when they 
         were approached.  It looked like an act of dishonesty.  I think 
         this is what happened. 
          
         Richard:  Did you know who the agent was at the time? 
          
         Marguerite:  He wasn't there, somebody else was there.
         go and see Ted Scanie?  He knows. 
          
         Richard:  He mentioned two names, Knapp and Eckland.  Do you 
         recall these names at all? 
          
         Marguerite:  No, I don't remember. 
          
         Ri
         which took place?  
          
         Marguerite:  Many of the people who signed for that agreement
         are now dead but som
         to
         was there too.  There were some women also.  My other son went 
         later to the lake to fish.  They hunt and fish in the same 
         area.  They used to make money there, but since it stopped 
         nothing happened.  Nobody bought horses or anything.  When they 
         came back from the bush, they could purchase anything, they 
         were never short. 
          
         Richard:  Did you and your husband have a trapline there and 
         all the equipment? 
          
          
         Marguerite:  Yes, we d
         fi
          
         Richard:  Was the payment adequate?  
          

rguerit         Ma
          
         Ri
          
         Marguerite:  That wasn't so bad.  Instead 
         li
         people weren't thinking of the future.  I
          
         Richard:  And the other trappers who lost equipment and 
         traps...? 
          
         Ma
         trap, cabin and trapline area. 
          
         Ri
          
         Marguerite:  That was alright, t
         fo
          
         Ri



          
         Marguerite:  But I never kept any money.  My old man handled 

e money.  He paid some bills and he bought some equipment.  

rguerite:  The bush, that is good, we don't have to take much 
 

ssistance.  If I didn't 
ceive that I wouldn't be alive.   

 the 

ere 

it was 

rguerite:  Yes, there is nothing.... 

 could be 
oked into?  

rguerite:  The only thing is that they said, "For only 20 

chard:  That has already expired? 
        

 
e it's the chief's fault.  

s thinking is not along these issues, that is the reason.  
 I think his name was 

rold. 

 
 

ard.   

 more you'd like to say about the 

er 

at 
want.  

         th
         He never wasted any money. 
          
         Richard:  Which would you prefer, your present way of life or 
         would you prefer to live in the bush? 
          
         Ma
         food with us.  We were never short.  In the spring we come with
         meat and money.  I sit here receiving a
         re
          
         Richard:  If the young people were allowed to go to the 
         trapping areas, would they be able to make a living today? 
          
         Marguerite:  Yes, they would, many of them.  Even during
         time we were there they were doing fine, looking after 
         themselves.  They could fish on their own.  Even the women w
         able to trap.  If my husband wasn't finished his fall work I 
         would go ahead of him and trap and he would come out when his 
         work was done.  I wasn't the only one who did this, but 
         very good.  I regret it very much. 
          
          
         Richard:  Have you lost all this now for good? 
          
         Ma
          
         Richard:  Is there no other way that this matter
         lo
          
         Ma
         years."  That's the only thing.   
          
         Ri
  
         Marguerite:  Yes, but there were discussions before, but they
         were not making any progress.  Mayb
         Hi
         Last spring, a Cree Indian came here,
         Ha
          
         Richard:  Harold Cardinal? 
          
         Marguerite:  Yes, he was talking about these things.  He was

talk on behalf of the people here.  That is what I         going to 
         he
          

chard:  Is there anything         Ri
         bombing range? 
          

:  Yes, the trapping area we left behind, I'll nev         Marguerite
         forget it as long as I live.  I am hoping my children and 
         grandchildren or the people on the reserve who had already 

can receive further compensation.  That is wh         received money, 
         I 



          
         Richard:  For them to be able to go back there? 
          
         Marguerite:  To gain access? 
          
         Richard:  Yes, to hunt and fish. 

ed, but gaining access would be 

nsaction took place, were the 
ople trained by the government to learn farming or were they 

rguerite:  Some people were doing this, but my husband 

chard:  It wasn't through the money he received from the 

 already had them before.  He used the money 
 pay for his other bills. 

e there other programs or training introduced here 
ter the trapping areas were taken from the Indians? 

thing.  I just don't know, the 
rmer chief worked and looked after these things.  That was 

 

ns. 

ng, that 
 what I heard. 

chard:  Are they going to enforce it? 

rguerite:  That is what I heard.  One more thing, with all 

          
         Marguerite:  Fishing is allow
         okay.  That would be good. 
          
         Richard:  During the time this tra
         pe
         given implements to work with? 
          
         Ma
         looked after himself.  He had his own tractor and farm 
         implements.  There were too many people using the other 
         implements.   
          
         Richard:  Did he buy them from his own money? 
          
         Marguerite:  Yes. 
          
         Ri
         trapline?   
          
         Marguerite:  No, he
         to
          
         Richard:  Wer
         af
          
         Marguerite:  No, there was no
         fo
         the old Chief Harry Janvier.  There was work for the young men 
         at the time.  Today there is nothing. 
          
         Richard:  What are the young people doing today? 
          
         Marguerite:  The only thing they do is clear brush just to make 

ouldn't receive welfare.         enough for wood.  They were told they w
          
         Richard:  I think I have asked you all the questio
          
         Marguerite:  There is one more thing I'd like to mention.  
         About welfare, as it is winter now, the welfare should continue 

til spring, that would be fine.  The other thing is, I heard          un
         that the Indians were not to use a gun or do any trappi
         is
          
         Richard:  You mean it would be restricted? 
          
         Marguerite:  Yes. 
          
         Ri
          
         Ma



         the Indians in this country who owned this land, before the 
ded by the settlers.  
land.  I think about 
should work together.   

chard:  I will now be talking with Charlie Minnos. 

Primrose Lake and your 
was your former trapping 

ea.  You can give me your information. 

arlie:  They only paid for a period of 20 years. 
        

 

ed over there.  So 
way.  The 
ere.  My 

d was there before old man Grady was there.  It was a long, 

 We 

 

.  I don't know how many, but there were over 80 
appers anyway.  Some of them have died, but they still have 

 we will 
t paid for it.  But others from here weren't trappers, they 

 

Did you get paid for that? 

 compensation for that? 

         white man and finally we were being crow
         They were depriving the Indians of their 

is a lot.  They work together, we too          th
          
         Richard:  Thank you for talking to us. 
          
                                ***************** 
          
         Ri
          
          
         Richard:  What is your present age? 
          
         Charlie:  I am now 72 years old. 
          
         Richard:  This interview relates to 
         knowledge of the bombing range which 
         ar
          
         Ch
  
         (English)  We've been trapping a long, long time.  Since I was
         about 15 years old, when I was still with my dad.  We were 
         fishing, trapping, that was the way we liv
         after that loan, I was hoping it would be the same 
         old people used to go there, everybody used to go th
         da
         long time, we don't know how many years before.  So that is why 
         you see, and after that the air force took it away from us. 
         have no more place to live on.  That is why they paid us for 
         it.  They paid us for 20 years, we are at the end of 20 years 
         right now.   
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  They are treaty Indians who gave it up. 
          
         Charlie:  That is why they paid us for 20 years.  So they took
         it for 20 years.  Now it is 20 years already, and now we will 
         get paid again
         tr
         their family.  Some have wives, something like that, so
         ge
         had no traplines.  So that is the ones we don't talk about 
         because there are too many people (per capita share).  If we do
         it that way, well we won't get nothing.  We'll be just giving 
         it away. 
          
         Richard:  Did you lose your trapline, traps and cabin? 
          
         Charlie:  Yes, everything. 
          
         Richard:  
          
         Charlie:  Yes I got paid for it. 
          
         Richard:  Did you get enough
          



         Charlie:  Well, I got $600 for it.  That was for the shack, the 
00, besides that I got 
.  That is why they gave us 
sh.  We just made the orders 

en they came here, so they gave us the pay - we never saw no 

       pay.  My wife brought the cheque to Edmonton.  I was in 

t I received $600.  They said, "This is your cheque for your 

I 
 
e 

y 

e 
  

ause I understand it that way.  And he said, 
giving you, the first payment for your 

 me, 

per, I've got a one payment paper.  There was the chief and 

e same thing like what we got.  That is what we trappers 
per capita 
id for, they 

 

  

         traps and other things.  I got $6
         traplines and how to make a living

 much.  But we didn't get no ca         so
          
         wh
         cash.  That was only the last time they paid.  I've got one 
         bill here that I can show you after.  So I tell you...  I got 
         $600 first, for that trap and everything around.  I got $600 
  
         hospital that time.  The other trappers received so much too, 
         bu
         trapline, shack and everything you lost."  He said he wouldn't 
         take nothing, he would first give it to me.  After I got paid 
         was still in the hospital, so after I came back around March, I
         received a paper.  It was a total of $3,850 or something.  I'v
         got one bill there.  They paid them that much for the first 
         year.  Well, anyway, he took $600 out of this one, it's marked 
         there.  I've got a paper.  Anyway the next time they paid me 
         the same again and they took $600 off again, I don't know how 
         they work that.   
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  You know what it means, it's the first payment 
         for the outfits that they bought.  That guy who gave the mone
         said, "If you spend this money before 6:00 p.m. today, it 
         doesn't matter, nobody will talk about it."  It was paid to th
         poor people in the dance hall.  It was Mr. Eckland who said it.
         I was there too bec

his money we're          "T
         trappers, what you left in the north, your shacks, your traps 
         and whatever you left.  If you spend it tonight, nobody can 

ed          come and tell me.  It is given to you."  And when we receiv
         the next payment the $600 was again taken out from there.  That 
         is what he means. 
          
         Charlie:  They took it three times, so they got $1800 from
         they got it back. 
          
         Richard:  Who was the Indian agent at the time? 
          

. Knapp and Mr. Eckland.  I'll show you that          Charlie:  It was Mr
         pa
         also Charlie Blackman who did not like working that way.  But 

d to get paid.  We want to get paid again          anyway, us we wante
         th
         want.  But the other guys want to get paid also (

yment).  I don't know what they want to get pa         pa
         never trapped. 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  They didn't trap or nothing.  They just want that
         money and now they are fighting over it. 
          
         Charlie:  That is why they are talking about it all the time.
         Old Harry can tell you just as much as I can.  Maybe he can 
          
          
         tell you more than me because he knows it.  He didn't get it 



         but he talked for us, Harry Janvier. 
          
         Richard:  Did the Indians understand what they were doing when 
         they were making these deals? 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  No, they don't understand anything about the 

the land would be taken 
r an airport.  You'll get paid for it for 20 years.  When the 

 They want to get paid, that's 
y.  This fellow Fred Martel was there, he knows; but he's 

 

chard:  If the range was not there today, how would the 

s. Minnos:  It's already gone to the governnment, so they 

arlie:  Do you know that in one winter the storekeeper over 
t is 
 

arlie:  He is Charlie Wildon, that is what he told me long 

nt 
r trapping and fishing.  That is all summer and all winter.  

lief, no pension for old people, no 
mily allowance, nothing at all.  Just the ones who were 

lief.  The people made their own living.  All of a sudden 

at 
 

y gave 
 paid 
er 

at. 

         government coming in an airplane where the Indians were 
         trapping.  The Indians were told that 
         fo
         20 years is over, you'll know what to do again.  That is why 
         they are fighting over it now. 
         wh
         deaf.  He was the one who was approached at Primrose Lake. 
          
         Charlie:  I was in the hospital the time they made the deal.  I
         didn't know what was said.  But Fred should know. 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  You'll find out from the people, everybody knows 
         it. 
          
         Ri
         livelihood be today?   
          
         Mr
         won't let them get back there anyway. 
          
         Ch
         here took in $38,000 worth of rats, that is rats only.  Tha

e.  That guy is still there today.         not fish or anything els
          
         Richard:  Who is he? 
          
         Ch
         time ago. 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  Do you know that the Indians never paid one ce
         fo
         They never received re
         fa
         farming a little bit, they had children.  They were the only 

ceived money.  There was no family allowances, no          ones who re
         re
         they started making the people pay for licenses for trapping  
         When they started it was $25 a license, but the Indians didn't 
         pay.  Only the halfbreeds paid because my stepfather was a 
         halfbreed.  He was trapping and he would pay for it. 
          
         Charlie:  George Martial paid but he got his money back. 
          
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  Now all of a sudden they have started, they want 
         all the trappers to sign all their names.  They put it up th

  The         way.  Because they didn't buy any more furs that time.
         people thought that they have stopped buying furs, so the
         up.  Now they want to get paid for it.  They wanted to get

r it in 20 years time again.  Now they want to fight ov         fo
         th



          
         Richard:  How do you think this problem can be solved? 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  I don't now, I know nothing about these things. 
          
         Charlie:  You know there were white people trapping there too 
         with the Indians in that area.  They were there after the 
         Indian but they stayed there for I don't know how many years.  

t they got paid right away, for everything, they got one 
ere 

arlie:  We didn't age half of it.  That is why the people 

s 
e, 
 

u, 

harness, which 
ey couldn't use, they were all broken.  Same with the plows 

 

for three years.  He spent three years in the 
msell Hospital and never came home for three years.  I stayed 

spent 
erything.   

arlie:  You see I've got this bill here, it's wrong. 

at 

arlie:  The other guys lost all their bills. 

chard:  Thank you. 

w with Harry Janvier. 

         Bu
         cheque.  They then moved from that place.  The Indians w
         told that they would receive money again in 20 years time. 
          
         Ch
         didn't get any cash, they wanted to buy some old things.  I 
         don't know what kind of old things they bought. 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  They didn't receive any cash.  You know that i
         the time Abraham Scanie was the chief and he said, "You peopl
         the way you are now, if you find a team of horses, come here
         and we'll make a paper for you.  Anything you find to work 
         with, anything.  Just come here and we'll make a paper for yo
         no cash."  So that is what they did.  Some people paid up to 
         $600 for an old tractor, and some people got old 
         th
         and the binders.  One guy bought a binder from Elk Point, and 
         he couldn't do anything with it, it was an old one.  Charlie 
         bought it for $100.  That is why we spent so damned much money
         that way.   
          
         Charlie:  I got one paper here, since the first payment, I 
         still have one bill here.  Maybe I can show you that. 
          
         Richard:  Thank you for talking to me. 
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  I remember everything because my husband was in 
         the hospital 
         Ca
         home and looked after a bunch of cattle, my children were 
         smaller then.  After three years, he came back, but we 
         ev
          
         Ch
          
          
         Mrs. Minnos:  They wrote on the paper that we bought horses two 
         times and a tractor two times.  We didn't buy no tractor th
         time.   
          
         Ch
          
         Ri
          
                          **************************** 
          
          

tervie         In
          



         Richard:  As we start this interview, I will first ask you your 

chard:  How old are you? 

 You are aware of the information I'm about to ask you 
 the government approached 
and the bombing range.  So 

w you can relate to me what you know about it.   

rry:  The first people who approached us told us that we 
nce the trapping area would now be 

y weren't 
le to tell us for how long we would receive this money.  "It 

 
n 

agent was 
ylor at the time.  

or 

rry:  The way they talked about it, it seemed as though they 
ins, 
 That 

s then 
 at St. 

         name.   
          
         Harry:  My name is Harry Janvier. 
          
         Ri
          
         Harry:  I'm 76 years old. 
          
         Richard: 
         as you were there at the time when
         the people about the trapping area 
         no
          
         Ha
         would receive assistance si
         closed.  This is what we were told.  They told us that there 
         would be an agreement whereby compensation would be made for 
         our equipment, cabins and everything else.  We would receive 
         this payment first.  After that took place, we were told that 
         more money would be forthcoming for the people.  The
         ab
         might be money you are to receive all the time, as your main 
         source of livelihood was taken away from you."  That is what we
         were told.  This agreement would last for twenty years and the
         the people would be allowed to go back to the trapping area.  
         If the lease was to continue after that time, a new agreement 
         would then be made.  That is what he told us. 
          
         Richard:  Who is the one who made this arrangement? 
          
         Harry:  It was an agent whose name was Taylor.  The main one, I 
         forgot his name.  He wasn't the only one. 
          
         Richard:  The other elders I spoke to today mentioned some 
         names.  One name was Eckland. 
          
         Harry:  He was one who was in charge of it.  And the 
         Ta
          

up was Knapp.          Richard:  The other name which was brought 
          
         Harry:  Knapp, he was later on.  It was during the time Tayl

 Knapp was later on.          was the agent when it started. 
          
         Richard:  Did Taylor handle the matter properly? 
          
         Ha
         were doing it properly.  We were paid the value of our cab

aplines; we were paid for everything, including traps.          tr
         is what we were paid initially, that is what we were told.  
         Later on, I was no longer chief.  The other person wa

ief when the money arrived.  The business was done         ch
         Paul.  At first there weren't many of them. 
          
         Richard:  Were you a chief at that time? 
          



         Harry:  No, I had already been the chief.  The chief's name was 
         Abraham Scanie.  He was the one who was doing the business.  
         That money we received was in various amounts.  The people who 

 
ugh money.  

what they owned such 

.  

s for compensation of cabins, 

ul. 

osition in the 
apping area? 

 
oney all summer, 

st of them did. 

chard:  Since the bombing range was established, how much of 

ng, but the young people don't think much of 
.  So we experienced a great loss.  And the people who were 
rking on this wasted plenty of money.  Some of the dealings 

  We were to use those branding irons 
money used to make the branding irons 

  

g 

on, 

         were dealing with the agent gave themselves larger amounts of
         money.  Some of our people didn't receive eno
          
         Richard:  Were they not paid according to 
         as traps, cabins and equipment? 
          
         Harry:  Yes, that is what I said, that was the initial payment
         We were told it was for that purpose. 
          
         Richard:  Was that the initial payment? 
          
         Harry:  Yes, but they told us this money was not what we were 
         actually promised.  That money wa
         traplines and other things.  The other sum of money would be 
         forthcoming later.  That is what I was talking about when I 
         said they were doing business in St. Pa
          
         Richard:  Was it a good money-making prop
         tr
          
         Harry:  Yes, it was very good the people made a good livelihood 
         from there.  They made money, they killed game and fished at 
         Primrose Lake.  They trapped and fished there and made plenty
         of money.  The people were able to use the m
         mo
          
          
         Ri
         a loss have you seen?  
          
         Harry:  As I see it we lost a great deal since we cannot make 
         our livelihood from the bush.  We must stay here now and make 
         an attempt in farmi
         it
         wo
         weren't very beneficial.  I'll mention a few; branding irons 
         were made from 1 to 100.

r our animals.  That          fo
         was a waste.  During that time my oldest son was at Battleford.
         I was given $200.00 - his tuition was $370.00 which I was 
         supposed to send to him.  When I first paid for it and 
         inquiring through my son he didn't know anything about it.  I 
         don't know what happened to it.  Many of the business matters 
         were improperly handled.  But it was the agent who they were 
         depending on.  He was supposed to have been honest with good 
         leadership.  That was what the elders thought of the agent lon
         ago.   
          
         Richard:  When that bombing range business was agreed up
         they were to have training programs for the people on the 
         reserve so they could learn to make their livelihood by other 
         means.  Did this take place? 
          
         Harry:  That is another thing.  There was a building here where 



         the young people could be trained in various vocations for 
d 
   

rry:  It wasn't well organized, I don't know.  I had nothing 

t.  

lding shop also where they could learn the trade.  That 
 used. 

this case the 
uit claim" as it was referred to by the federal government. 

rry:  That is when they received the final payment. 

 

he people? 

eting 
king place, and I didn't leave my house until later on and 

re discussing the final payment they were to receive.  They 
their names, the money 
't receive it.  But if they 

y of the 
ople were convinced of this and when I arrived, many had 

e 

the 

 

         employment.  That building is still there.  They were traine
         for a while.  It didn't work out properly so they stopped it.
          
         Richard:  What was the reason for that? 
          
         Ha
         to do with it.  It was mentioned to me in the beginning, where 
         the young people could learn and receive help as he needed i
         So he could make his living from it.  But nothing happened.  
         There were a few who started in carpentry.  There was to be a 
         we
         building was on the hill but it was never
          
         Richard:  When this transaction was brought to the people years 
         ago, did you yourself understand the term "Quit Claim", the 
         type which was signed by the trappers? 
          
         Harry:  No, I don't understand that or what it means. 
          
         Richard:  When you sign your name on a paper, in 
         "q
          
         Harry:  Oh yes, you mean what took place then? 
          
         Richard:  Yes, that is what I mean. 
          
         Ha
          
         Richard:  Did you understand what you were signing at the time?
          
         Harry:  No, I didn't understand it. 
          
         Richard:  Did someone explain it to t
          
         Harry:  I tell you what happened there.  There was a me
         ta
         the meeting had already been in session for a long time.  They 
         we
         were told that if they wouldn't sign 

uld be taken back, and they wouldn         wo
         signed, the money would be allotted to them.  Man
         pe
         already signed their names.  There were three elders there, on
         was my brother-in-law.  He told me that the signing of names 
         had to do with money allotment.  He told me to sign, it was a 
         way of knowing who received money.  I didn't like this idea, 
         but I put my name on it.  There was a nephew of mine who was 
         translating there, so I put my name down as well.  So after the 

ur          meeting I asked my nephew what was the reason for signing o
         names on the paper.  He explained to me what was written on 
         paper.  The money I received today will not allow me to discuss 
         my trapping area in the future, after I accept this money.  
         This is what was written on the paper I signed.  My nephew said
         he explained it to the people but they signed their names 
         anyway.  I noticed what was taking place but it was almost 
         completed already.   



          
         Richard:  Who was the interpreter you mentioned? 
          
         Harry:  It was Pierre Muskego.  He was the interpreter. 
          
         Richard:  You mentioned another elder, what was his name? 
          
         Harry:  His name was Muchias Janvier, he is my brother-in-law.   

 to 
rive there.  I thought that if the money was to be issued, I 

ybe 
ey didn't want to tell me.  Because if there is something I'm 

pt it.  The people 
 didn't encourage 

 to sign.  They also said they weren't told.  The money was 

ea, the purchase of plows and other things.  How did that 

ot 
 equipment.  Some people also bought tractors.  That was the 

ur 
plines and for fishing nets.  They are all still 

t there, nobody brought anything back with them.  That was 

 

, not 

s 
 to go and look at some 

chinery, I went along.  I bought one tractor and one disc for 

chard:  Do you still recall anything you can relate to me 

ames on 
know when 

          
         Richard:  And they all signed their names? 
          
         Harry:  Yes, it was almost completed.  I was the last one
         ar
         would also receive some.  That is where I misunderstood, ma
         th
          
         not certain of, I will not go ahead to acce
         know this, maybe that is the reason why they
         me
         for the trappers who signed their names is what I was told.  
         That is where the misunderstanding came from. 
          
         Richard:  There were purchases made within the surrounding 
         ar
         work out?   
          
         Harry:  There was one person from Bonnyville who was selling 
         here.  He had hay mowers, hay racks and Bennett wagons and 

 purchased a l         harness.  Some people bought horses, the people
         of
         first payment; and the other payment - we received three 
         payments in all.  But the first payment was meant to be for o
         trapping, tra
         ou
         the first payment.  When they received the other payment many 
         implements were purchased.  Every day new hay mowers and hay
         racks were brought including wagons. 
          
         Richard:  I understand that much of that equipment was old
         all of the purchases were new? 
          
         Harry:  The equipment I saw was all new, but some were buying 
         from different places.  Some bought tractors.  I went along 
         once when the people who were selling arrived here.  Also I wa
         asked to go along with someone who was
         ma
         the tractor.  They are still sitting out in the yard. 
          
         Ri
         which is related to the bombing range business? 
          
         Harry:  That is the only thing which we were told, but it is 

          for that reason that everything has come to a halt.  It has now
         been 20 years this past summer.  New negotiations should be 
         started, but we were cheated by the way we signed our n

e paper.  Maybe some were made aware of it, but you          th
         they saw the money and were also manipilated, the desire was 



         not there.  If I were still the chief at the time I would have 

hey 
ld, if they were told anything.  

 nephew told me he read the agreement and explained it in 
. 

chard:  What are the young people doing here in order to make 

hink the young people would be able to do it. 
rapping 
ay 

 

and also my son is still here.  I have 
ur children and if there is anything they could use to help 

 I hoped for 
       most of all.  But our leaders are dealing with matters on their 

n.  They never call a general meeting, we never even see 

orses 

he 

t 

.  

         not accepted it.  I would send it back because certainly it 
         would have been back later (money).  It was a dishonest 
         maneuver towards the people. 
          
         Richard:  Could anything have been done after the names have 
         been signed? 
          
          
         Harry:  Yes, but some of them were not aware of it.  As I 
         related to you I wasn't aware of this happening because t
         kept from me what they were to
         My
         Chipewyan carefully.  Because he understands and reads English
          
         Ri
         a living today? 
          
         Harry:  Nothing, not a thing.  Today this reserve is in a 
         destitute state.  It is poor as I see it. 
          
         Richard:  Would the young people be able to make a living on 
         the traplines and in the bush if they had access? 
          
         Harry:  I don't t
         They wouldn't know what to do.  When the old people were t
         then, that was the end of it.  If access was obtained, it m
         be useful for hunting. 
          
         Richard:  Today on the reserve, what is the feeling of the old
         people towards what took place with the range? 
          
         Harry:  We as old people hope that we can be compensated, for 
         those who are still alive.  There should be a per capita 

          payment.  If that happens, it doesn't help us any.  But I still
         have grandchildren here 
         fo
         them they could have it.  I don't want anything myself.  I just 
         want this to be handled properly.  That was what
  
         ow
         them.  That is what makes it bad.  They don't seem to be 
         attending to the reserve.  When I was the chief, we used h
         to plow the field.  You'll see all the open area here, all the 
         people were putting in crops.  They had horses, cattle, pigs 
         and chickens, anything they could use for making a living.  
         Today there is none of that, we only have homes built for us.  
         They never even completed what they promised us.  We were 
         supposed to have running water and a bathroom inside. 
          
         Richard:  How are the people in Saskatchewan affected by t
         bombing range? 
          
         Harry:  It affected the trappers from that area when they 
         discovered we were being compensated, then they turned agains
         us.  That place is known as Buffalo Narrows.  We were from 
         Alberta and we were being paid with money from Saskatchewan



         This is what they were thinking.  But it didn't happen that 

 here 

s 
 

, that is another topic.  When the boundary was made, a 
ort period before that when the provincial government of 

e 

ay 
5.00 in order to enter the province.  I was the chief at the 

 

y to 

 
 

o 
  
 

Why did you send your people over here?  Don't you know 
at you have to pay $25.00 to enter this province?"  I told 

't 

 
 

d 

         way.   
          

uld this problem be resolved today to gain          Richard:  How wo
         access to the bombing range?  Do you think that the people
         should work alone or combine with the Saskatchewan people? 
          
         Harry:  I think we should work on it alone because the people 
         from Saskatchewan don't help us.  It seems like they are jealou
         that I'm from Alberta.  I'll tell you what happened about the
         trapping
         sh
         Saskatchewan were dividing the land, it was said that we wer
         not to enter the province.  We weren't supposed to go there.  
         But we were trapping there anyway, but we were required to p
         $1
         time before this business came about.  Four of our people paid 
         during the fall when it was time to move to the trapping area.  
         One of my councillors came to find out what I thought of this. 
         He said that whatever decision I made they would go by it.  All 
         the trappers are ready to go, but if we have to pay we'll tr
         figure out something.  If I said no, then they would start 
         moving away.  I told them to start moving to the trapping area 
         and not to worry about paying.  I told them that this matter 
         could be sorted out later.  I didn't go along with them as I 
         already had cattle to look after, and nobody to look after them 
         for me.  The one person who paid was George Martial, he was 
         already at Primrose Lake when he sent me a letter.  Everybody 
         had already left.  He wanted a fish net and supplies from the 
         store. 
          
         So I left and I camped on this side of the lake where a white 
         man had a cabin for overnight guests.  In the morning I left. 
         Just as I approached the entry point I noticed somebody coming
         from the direction of the lake in a dog team.  They were the 
         wardens.  I knew who they were from before, they also knew wh
         I was.  The one in charge was George Revvence, he was the boss.
         They approached me right away and spoke to me in a loud tone of
         voice, "
         th
         him that I knew it, "The police will pick up all those who 
         didn't pay and they will be taken home and charged.  You too 
         will be standing there."  He didn't like it at all.  After he 
         had finished talking, I told him, "If that is how you want to 
         do it, that's fine.  But I'll tell you what I think.  Before 
         the white man discovered this island (Canada) there were 
         Indians at Primrose Lake already, before 2,000 years or longer, 
         they've been here all the time.  That is why the Indians are 
         always trapping here at Primrose Lake.  That is the one which 

n         straddles the two provinces.  That is the reason why I could
         ask them to pay the $25.00," this is what I told him.  I told 
         him also that he was referring to a meridian line.  "It was 
         made yesterday, you white people also arrived yesterday.  Where
         do you get the right to claim this land you are just visiting?
          
         This is ours, like the trees you see here.  That is how we grew 
         up here.  So, it will be fine if you send the R.C.M.P. here an



         take all the people away and bring this before the courts.  But 

ppened.  He was now talking more friendly.  "It's the people 

 

  

t 

e made that agreement, the people 
nt to Saskatchewan and borrowed fish nets.  So the people in  

ht away and the 
ite people started collecting names, that is when Tommy 

 

 one of 
, Elaire Janvier, maybe you know him, he was one 
who paid.  He told me about it not too long ago. 

 

re not issued 
 10 who hold 

         we'll go to the highest courts and if your word is stronger 
         than mine, you'll win.  But if my word is better than yours, 

          I'll win," this is the conversation we had.  One nephew whose
         name was Patty had built a cabin there, because he wasn't going 
         to pay.  He arrived there when the warden was telling me how it 
         ha
         of Big Onion Lake, the people from here used to go there to 
         hunt, like Alexan Metchawais' father and his uncle, Sammie 
         McFeder and many others.  They used to go into that province 
         and make a lot of money with trapping.  It was their fault." 
         Those are the people who took up names and gave them to the 
         agent.  They done that several times so we couldn't get access.
         "That is the reason it happened that way."  But he told me 
         whatever I said, they would go by it.  Whether the charge would 
         be $2.00 or no charge at all.  I told him that $2.00 wasn't 
         much but it would be better if there was no charge.  From tha
         time on there was no charge. 
          
         Richard:  For the people to go into the area? 
          
         Harry:  Yes, and also the access during Christmas.  I was the 
         one who made that possible.  There was one buyer who worked 
         for the government.  He told me that if we requested permission 
         to do some fishing that we would get it.  He said he would 
         approach the Department of National Defence.  I was the one who 
         made that arrangement.  When w
         we
         Saskatchewan (Pierceland) knew about it and rig
         wh
         Douglas was Premier.  They gave him all the names and he took 

e         the list to Ottawa.  That is the time they got in.  The peopl
         from here tried to remove him earlier but they weren't 
         successful.   
          
         Richard:  You mentioned a fee of $25.00.  Was that to enter the 
         bombing range or to cross the boundary into Saskatchewan? 
          
         Harry:  It was entering Saskatchewan and going through a 
         reserve.  The fee was $25.00 and four people paid it.  There 
         was George Martial and his brother-in-law and another person 
         called Lefrelle and the other person I didn't know.  But
         our councillors

 the people          of
          
         Richard:  Did they ever receive their money back? 
          
          
         Harry:  They once approached me to see if I would do something
         about it.  But I told them I couldn't help them. 
          
         Richard:  One final question.  About 60 or more people were 
         issued with fishing licenses, and as the old people were unable 
         to continue fishing or died, the younger people we
         with new licenses.  Now today, there are only about

censes.  What do you know on this matter?          li
          



         Harry:  These were commercial, many had licenses, but that is 
         long ago, I don't know anything on that.  The people who were 

volved are now dead and their children were not issued with 

rry:  That was the only thing where that whole business was 

 

 latest meeting, it seemed 

h, or was it the agents?  In your 
nd what went wrong? 

rry:  The mistake was made when they put their names on the 

The 
scussions during the past year should be resumed.  But there 

f 
27 years old when I became a councillor, 
 years then I was chief for 18 years.  I 

GE # 
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         in
         licenses.  There was nothing done about it. 
          
         Richard:  I have asked all the questions I wanted to ask, 
         unless you have something to add. 
          
         Ha
         mishandled.  There should be other discussions taking place.  
         We were told that the people would receive assistance until the
         bombing range was closed. 
          
         Richard:  Are you receiving any form of assistance? 
          
         Harry:  No, we are not.  During the
         as though the money was just sitting there waiting to be 
         collected.  There was plenty of rumors going around.   
          
         Richard:  Where was the error made by the Indians when the 
         bombing range was dealt wit
         mi
          
         Ha
         paper.  If they had not done that, the money would have been 
         returned, and it would have been returned later on.  And 
         nothing would have happened.  This is the problem now.  
         di
         are not many who are involved with these discussions.  I'm 
         never consulted.  I was chief for a long time, and put a lot o
         effort into it.  I was 

was in council for 2         I 
         tried to understand what was going on and was aware of these 
         matters.  But today, an older person has no respect.  That is 
         the reason everything is going wrong. 
          
         Richard:  I thank you again for this information. 
          
         (End of Interviews)     
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